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These pills _contain no islemel, 
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act wehout ehysio.
Regular size bottle, containing 43 pills,
25 cents. Mtuiyotes laboratory, 53d di
Jefferson Sta. Philedelphia.
-s-_ _ _ _
NATURALLY.
This world is but a fleeting show.
And yet there's not a man
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-To Caucus on Reciprocity, 
seek to rush through the lines ab ...reit Its re:pit-It (rem the original SLIM/AOC. discovered a plot to kill every leader,within the state and thus bold up In.
to...state eornortert•e altogether. body 
is brought to the surface, to sumaing like $5.000.000. of the United Association of Steamfle
..tlexklat Jobe Grate who afar-goes down , The state
One tot." tint' Welles reeoeelViergese --'--- 'St
ate Pay Roll to Be Gut.
pay -ion Will be alaiiiie4 ters and Plumbers in ,qtlesto
. in a
war that already has beetemarked by
on tTe ilet•eot heroes. He was a 1431* heat ily. Senator nurburgh has
 deter- ,
- _ alined-
end he -porbably Will be up- • several Plst°
1- battles and 13"- sun%
cleaner and received word of th-• fire
.- -... .• -in 
time to *reach the shaft. Iniffead.--, held ter Mr.---Shaizaheie-s- honie- eratu-
• 4:Neor - Lake.' ' 
he rushed to the lower vein to await. talttee-that the ..budget for ihe 
main- 4 I 1361.'et°' ..4"144"4 !ran Waa
\Vault Ingten, April 10.-Senator Thos.
S. Mai i:n of 'Virginia was elected
ttettrulan ofethr conference"  of the
43entOccatic eenatore.ee,.,/kerete  
dent
ito maker•IdatAttatittry
sr,- He *as bitteri,y opposed by pro-
- gromilVe-Dentocrate. the eralniervie
tiVIPS- -Were In control._
bawled down hia decision, in which joined the
 "government rescue hitcen ter Item* wbith havatamer etgete.itur-.
the ether appellate judges' concur. - Measures to
 Keep Women Away. one -the last six weeks. -
MYSTERYIHROUDSDEATII
Hanging ireelladed.at Crewe tb
the alarm among his -fellow --workere.-.-ession. re--of -the various deli tr.:mea
ts . r(irnied (11 the plot 
by
a raelah!r of
. Junior Steanilltterk.- Union_ who roe
and he died with-than. - Tlevertilel--nbue be. 
-bere„,a_in. ten ewe • =
St. broils, April- 10.--- The body of a women had to be helped away - when - In the $F2e.030.000 budge
t, rut tip to , belted 
at 
therian'-tilut-a-lar8"unk-
tette Democratic _ ways AR4 Inean$ -well dressed-aim "= bosom eel ..t an swum! ,,e., tithed And the leaturcs - 
"
. . tier of policemen Ott detectives Milt- .
committees tedae. is includel 4.000; a-fie. -a 
band tdr. tuldssaistial-thuas•
of Gray revealell. - ,
Long Work Exhausts Rescuers. 000 tor the purchase- of the n
ew pen, 
all of whom were reliov-ted'arined. Sit th city ter gtt a. tooth pulled and
Members of the rescuing partv;who- iteettiary- -atte at Joliet' and •tbe-b
uild- - -11?en-- 
were to-be killed and $:'" Ivaa_4.their. dentist told hilae_hrd Letter take
to be' --d ----1 rte • -
have been in the mine Sillee. the dig- bee of the new 'prison. It is reetisiee • 
_.
gas first.
aster. began to collapse and_ voltml-thar-wrg-mems -*heti $12-.
006 sill 1/.. ; ,
to the information given to the police. - Postmaster-04MS hba.aa overdose.
tests-bad to- be called upon to :a:se the a penesiarien of the, sessio
n 
-. eh' --_ . 
_ ,
r • -- ----warder Tsice,O
rter Dorinatz --•-•,-141EGRO..:_i yilfr,ffarSr410 a J(matIkanivo:
 - At_t1lier dentist
hanging in a shed at Studts' park at
Creve Coeur Lake. -The park is On
MILLIONS IN LUMBER DEAL
Transaction in Washington Land lag
gest Ever  Made Between
Country lad Anothee.
N-rew--Yere. -April 10.-Maj. W. R.
__1 „
Welsh_son_of the Ind partner of the
late. seetetary of war. Russell- B.
• _Alger. has - • yeturnred from Es
- after -closing a deal wit b an EnitlIall
syldicate by which It will buy 17:C NMI
acres of aimber laud in Washington.
The ant was sold for 120,000,000.
  _ ettelpr Welsh said the dei - cia4
11000,000.000 uncut Ifielas if;
with- mills tO - handle. 760.000 feet a
lay .13 tulta._1.4 sempeng ships aali
three seaport townattes. "It hi the
 beneica  deal In, laud that has elle




 tieeteeeeeteeeay the Kellam block, a
? $.100,neo Ta The -
tali
• town factory section of this city. The
only wetehneen employed in the build-
ing wlialleimildMt tad done faith-
ful irervleerte this comma, for several
yea: s discovered- tie blase sat
ea. the alarm by a *Meet barbs.
The flre was under.eollfrol an hour
efter it (darted with i-P-ittas which ere
affteISMitstimaied •at abnut L100000
INtrt_y_pesaista_werialeft homeless by
s wed teITHAT:lnenet'll• snd gown troler_thir-tafa Itifewa. as t - - ---
two hours later at a hostetat. 
IK•tc-r ire  _LAMAS -4111.13r-1,14.11,- 1Ami ad a direa-t ?met eta tteam. my t 00.- -
seemed to la,y like lead In my stornacle -
-produeing heaviness and dullness and




Fishermen found the bode_end noti-
„fled Coroner Rolla- Bracy of St. Louis
tenant-Y. -Brier -Went at epee to the
scenejto hold-an Inquest. Pending his
--arrival; no one was allowed to exam-
ine the body for marks oredentifica-
eon. The man had been dead several
hours when found. NO one had seen
him In the vicinity.
EELS S50,1100,1)00
Joliet 1.1a
• - - • -
.1 • At. - -1 _
'LON, BANDIT" EPIDEMIC, TAKAt
fat -4-T.-4.01114 POR :SECOND _
-----T11111t-INTWO MOWN&
leits 114210114F
Robber Lines UP Sic Men in Coach,




a dining car delbseTexas Flyer.
Mountain trate No. between Caron-
delet Wt.- Tower Grove stations at
at nIghrimed robbed 
oft40. He jumped from the tralhe.
• IVO4M-Tower Grove and Union minion.
_the sernm rime of segfit. T.
-row 2e,Tta1n
-genie schedule as laseZadglat'a-train,
was boarded near tisedituitetiolii he a
Teeter and H. i MeRoberti. emPreme
wierbotied Ind gagged,
and the etwress-car- stage-- of several
GUARANTEED-
And perma-
nently cure that ter-
rible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and ybur money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUISTION •
Hant'seurefalletocure
itch, Nevem.. Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin .
as your druggist's, or by, mad
tr. Manufacture*. es0, by
IliOICINE CO., fitiffilh Tens
NI. fiL LA. Pti
"North Arkandiee Line"
Pirsi and Third Tuesdays of Each Month
Salaramaties t.••• favours, manufactuogra and star.
,it• Writ. todayYr rata.' and I n turosattaid.
Many, Lillis By., Eureka Springs, Atli
SLL VAIMINIiNe OVZ OATALOOVZ
a*LantolUbinekTar4
west  Into _the dining -car .to arrange A pleasant smile and a sweet 
Toad`
.ble-report. • The robber followed him are great helps llfe's I
teuelley.
him
_mad esiolia bold up- Airtight Teo will win your appro -vale it
therr -banes. One waiter was _scr is pleasant 
to taka,-inile in action and vy
'ilinat14:ining. „ft overcomes cone-matte&
KA elude an altered Jt_ ...rathber-
"I on t tail your faik-I.""-lie
"I want money." -- .-•
itgaditAltearingnitelasote-A4KOf
U.0,000.000 js the amount,of ..ppfbIrria- 
ear the -bite -tetnangee
4Aw_aresalL,..___Iesteje cittet Anit_out_on me."
titre. Not 'more than 124.000.000 will 
--ile -thei- -liii-WirliteitY r
be appreenitited. but (bib i-el- 
le------aw"Insr-ItosPiste-the-gute pointed at hat
while be made his escape.
A police drag nee.yras put oti- In
the nelShbeikOod where the man is
p Institution must be propped up






, asked thi hatiAsit:
"Ntliat wee thAteooh_it between yes
Ind your ertter:
0, nothing bona* a
itet-for-411-sed-nakeiLamatbat I _





Among the Identified dead, besides
the two heroes,- are: Waiter' Knight..
40, Throop, mine Nieman: Is--elc
Dawe, 341. Throop. flee boss; John It'
Petry. 43. North Scranton. comuton
_councilman of Rae ward. Member ol
t..111LIDU the 422r1lil 
tom Iltqa -alit Ai -WOW t+ttk ter his
heavily is the maintenance of the Dun- .taaiked 
awl at La • ewe _taa.) lesardiet -hoome-Mle-teallt (her gas him-
ning institutiZeis, which WOUld lteeeA-•1 , storm
 Jan 'and teandAllaaa
dollars a yesr by the-stale. The ire- lee- ' 
• -.... -- 
RE
Found a Cheer, In Feet 1PIR
sltate an outlay of close to a million . , .•• ftw 
Amack_ite woman.
ASONED II' OUT -
inendous draft on the state treasury lAiwrenceville. Ga., Aptil 10.- Shot t I y
rescue party; Joh). May. Zeit_ Thneip. may, cause the connni
nees to recone after midnight- a mob of 200 niabbed 
Him -Right. -,




• His Iniuriee. •
;141,-.-Apell-- 10.-"ReAltett. this
the -Black Hand." This was the
ark of Joseph !•.artin• a machinist
rin-lost before hurling Wiesen'
- _tatttisisily  streetcar •








- of Hew OrleaniOlefilfek
Bramsofled*Osa-
New Orleans. ta., AptiT10.-Affittit-
' -Mailtles„,a_local_ne
per man, in a crowded Iteireputper .f
flee. Miss Irellie-Pilltory dashed • bait
pint of attrio  *chi le _Ida face. 'la a• _
t
Woggle tO /Ilse lietitett
Inlia-terrilily burned "With
Mailers was Melded sad be say
din - Miss lelltory alleged breerg-411
CHOPPER-
do. 4i•sti.eillish -fa Ares
' tenement hestalite.
estatiley Old FritteM -to lie A-
Washiegton April 10 --lPhe-P11111140
. V. S S. Independence., mewl, 
a (lege
.i..batt enirtlefe-fitaut
• :216r- • -OW.
Akperfieveit osefiriA
Jetfeif It) II ironeetilinfroy,Jasefeb nut
&teeter& lier- deal '
•• r• •-. •
5. - , • - ••----\ • • •'• . '
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Reymann* Me, April .111---taenfliff
W. moo* 41.-wittl-f‘da. tanker. RAS
4MAMMITe jaeltZt144 14.
1444 11.-Willt ChillYttat 144144AP;4i0d4
ty ewe sweelted UM. •
•
• •
. DAILY MARKET REPORT holPhYsteel eeetillen leTestittating to
_theAwr shafts withgo other inean_s_aaM
BEsMEN say rwry [ .
- - -.
.. -Love 'MCC. A., AAll
 3. MI. chang• ing to UM rigat food. aad asa 
Vior num ream I had been bother-the
 lower-eelie-Betweetteeliela-aed---: 
- .
ektnn---es -1-11e.-TesktlAgs- a" 611e4414.1*__winiamson. British - Represerdo_l_er"7.4 ;__I
alts ‘paset,.',,,,a,' 1""nit.....ddasaa_ljawa W.44."44,wres,;_
a
Witk--taie"164:wIi1h. ilia°k. .t
he ---4ise-; • ••- tore it, India, - Victim of. -----•••-• _  
,_.... mmr,.... a_ I, ...ic,....4s,,,,A.4". wr.ealit,_.:4) ..,,entirs ta,ndt 11,4„,,-it-
t 
It la reportee that thremlne cars In London. tiA.r171 rIti11.--atNilessagerl confirm-
 
•
Itsf.ris.tertnnded eon': irsti."441r4i€:4 ,1i:tr-41% this rendered 
-me
 snore or le" unfitbouse at the tot.'. of the
 shaft. 




tttolni.. ill:7:41:ov, for busireett, and I ma
de up tri! Ogre'
P ..that semootithot wouhl Mew to be done.
line of home was stretched Iwo 'h.' of fort% Ann, 
others, includible Dr. eies Arta h. Itcr.. 1.:.:001.141d. atock•-rs antt 
eonctualon _r___
wocorkneingrastand water aestalowa at lijAh ()demon, another Englishmen on the 1"ea"1-"e 41 '"'"'' ' " l''s•""• 11 "e- 74imiveA, Vs 0041 7 ell. HMI.- Wiped an. irthi"th Inti"Igver÷atitbagle fnoodni7gerastares° 
stomach
pressure. , , . 44,41,-_ ATtolingipabot-Ortv _eweire isT0440004ereteeetv_tell.  .4w..-.....Iterottiwitcper,eir.s44:e:.4i a •,.;......,: leVki„ holey. tem*for 
ley took chefs, 
li111e5
. _ . . _
«est-ernes. OM ; 
many of tho His that human flesh
T, -hT: 
_ vaderres. aad that I wa
s puidaitaa
been makiag repealed elforts fo leach triajoe:014 00-1v.iien 
egesesia and took word - was atallagalo so 417411111, beat-vy sad IA-
Whw , , .-1111446-414W-U11-0•0.-mbeiweja-i
pin....esspaphimALL 4`..1...aat Lk. 1. gT. Lot -,w
_neol.__.;:zo, 2 ma. iii, to , •eessfertMille. asdr
iirafit for bugles=
piid hoes - Iteri id efdit-Tertere ' anon' -pter
v.ebtite -*-•--- -,m,-71towegi„--L_fea- 
-3_ te4. - zee v red: notee-seteiriedter menam-I-esadad
ed to try Grape-
abeet.700 feet began tier strikers._ __. 4,
at of "tort 1,:mitetteapett.Thsee.7.tatimpt ttle_dbosearein yoyehmat "moot leriuteadtiti  sointoLtauttary pigtee hare italtitr44
,4t4;Z l'ztinir. lAir;/./1!!..14 Nuts ft/6d to u" WI" it could do tark
.  
No. 24. 4, 441 .411U. No. :" relloir, in. me.
• it ts tele. -Xce.12-14°I... at- N.... 
9 have been using R for genie
',. Tie fire did not rahet tie entoiniffilr------ ---4 
-fito-1-"Not- *tic Pee -sett alleipsees: 4 white. "13411 do not"suwff'eranartyd .41:klongerialialgeterjailli
tiWassle•
=re-Mid the rentlitloa of their bodies •. - - ittailifetNi- 
-,,.___ -.....-,,- ...
teanjunn enrol", nr_bniguatini on from' J. ft, wits* Was 
Accused of Murder u ; Etc 3 ;„„i , 0,-; , ern eb,,..4 I„,e, a
nd purehrt3T, and 40 do thainiellt der041,1CA00.- le t-- tete t 




that trath Was OW to itaFirea: 
• ...._ ... --. . ! 
i -
..
- A oTas-dsdraot- Trim( tirwashilraiv--
Mete Three)); Michael Gall. 40- over of the  
Dunning plant. temeo_._ Charles-teen_  arrested earlter_„we he punoo in 
thinking over his._-__
Mime; John -MO_ Me• 341.-...""LT:' The_ aleireerletton --hilll-IW:4W-
ei' i is the night for attacking Mrs ..C. C., 4
Thomas McWateva, 40, North Scran- pongee 'of the sevente
en 'smite char- wanan2e. . 
- , business. but he seems loth to give
UM; Mimeos Ittf GA TheottP : JIA1P itable Institutions have 
beep trininte4 „II ____o_ah him to 
a comer in 
ti„•.-- same sort of careful attention tO__
i -'1 eT '
.111tIscle 32. North Scranton"; Lone; deane-be tie state bomd 
of adittluee business part of the town, and. afTer 
himself and to his health. And yet
Korman, 40, •Thrionp. - dation, cdth•--4- Iwo, Years air'''. 'It is stringing bint up on a tr
ee. rtidled Zia 
his business would be worth little
• 
.irlthOut good health to care for IL A
Fire heel/king eel' le the -etreoe-thet--opinion- o
f --totwreeete lf,-.14seratain. boay-ereb bullets_
house at the _feet of the shaft of the who heads the hoard, tha
t the one • 
business man tens bow be did bine
self rood by carefully thinking over
Parteonst lent# et the- Scranton Coat itheis char
ities bill Is at th .r toe i e
eerepsey AI Thneoprirailned 416 men n e point.
the 1,14.14. • r - tho-Att:tanaCTO-10 tilvin sr town. 'OMAN*.
aocumelated gaiik -- , • In 
Osibtagelle Vette Mobbbig of 
r t Ro. L
el rote. No. 2 atilt. Nersene 
Wk. It. ties Intended
mire,* beim COOS :ViN 2, 441,41444. '• 
^t Ian regained tereoneteal weight.
Fori4 tour„stshe iltad bare seen , 
Two eferotte toit-Vair7---
tentiseers and kaowa oalyThr a mint -'7"'"'"'""!....,_. 
_ .... '''''''"‘ ""I'--
tided- fealte tift the victim" were -
 - k„.." ,...., . :Ts, ic.f21._%_•__owIto__40,4%it _z__71-enew. 4 itEssee. Insetepais mere halms( tik
411aill-ilat Inieteemela a palette%11. Ir:•-vrec. fhb e. tesstreate. tee*
bar or alekaaaa• Aar ta ii-eatietetoo ahb A




t' llat-111411"...lbeat. Ifigitia- C424.11g2
"Ine.471L40t1d ;1% t4-211:44'+1 i i :Ifiee\l".1$0_,*--14; rrt-r.ielt; 1014---"Ingt-t.' itv_.,...k-'-‘5•?%‘vt'iteellik; --lie CrookNielliffiltrearb, br- imisala al°. Jilt"
of ietettfee 'recoasklefrol a meow in g‘ ell
i Jodi Midas. - ; h I • ?..% 2 1%4'4 11.1 CI
L No 1 bete- 
.
api Seed 'Tem Aosel •Is Winylki." Ill •
 (-
tine-sk. Oftteffille_fetes of obeeeeor -T
he toortroasilit“..lainkil- eittt. -.wee No a' 431E.U..X.. le , .-,4t. .- 4


















_ . ___ . Headquarters for • the Forrest
Entered at the'io4sniett at Murray.,11CeRtaelty, for transmission through CavalrY Conn at our next doter-_
-- - the 'nails a* second class matter. ' — al Reunion, will be, one room of_
e Old Capitol lkilding
mem
--eorps are requested to call and
bitettinameise.bsdat‘,
o e it the
lionneement for the democratic'social. headquarters, for meeting
- . -The Ledger regretv-very-muelr-nomiaatiorrforirevernorit-camer---tosa _saving trui-p--itge-s  over
that the News Democrat, of at the eleirenth hour and well af- with_the  .timr.ades their pat: -
Paducah, is not satisfied With ter a macoritY of the diAriet And you are especially request:
the course being perlued by the newspapers :bad made expression ed to be present at 10 o'clock
- - Western Kentucky rural press in and committed themselves to
. - ... MO other asO    
a. m. on Wednesday May 17th.
A-=--- lkst=ssaient gubanatorial rset for_theilsee. and unite in the election of a
-We —regret very much that al a e And again the announcement of Commander and th'e transaction
. rural idnaten do not :see fit to-oludge Reedcillne rather in the of any business of the Corps.
sneeze'-every time the N-D
Wulf, but* have -likewise to
cludedthet-11-ts=beely-Vessible seemed to be bell bent upon '
that these 'lame fli_ml_raesters ftefeat of Hon. Jut_
-bavs reached the conclusion thit Tht_few district papers which
-  - 1 they--  are - eft -MI at -0- - - Mt -11"." i -ittdidexptess friendlinsi a ..I''...Z='• i ii :10 i
restricted opinions the ND the candidaoy.of- judge Reedhad
-claims for itself. Listen to this previously declared that they
- 11/4d-Sent olahr-tirl.D in a re- would not suppMr. McCreary
rem event of hirlionthittlete
' it is regretable to reesll 'that had predicted the defeat, appar-
a small number of the weekly ently with considerable satisfac-
papers of West Kentucky saw fit „*„ a the entire •
to oppose the candidacy of du ' edit* in the fate-of----the- 
elkl-ftLtbat_Abe boys-the - man.-_as- well- •
-sentiment-L-estlaivli-wired-
through years of actual condi,
tons, during which the First dis-
trict has been calleA upon to fur-
- nish thenary democratic
•  relinquishing •
_.911u41:tildltutk5t.ate politieiana._
This has been an establishedcus-






as the state can bosat, and that
h "getiali_behind,
and toe nail" every reputable as Aightaick.
.,,u,14,pulshat.hoasweAlkuuunpu__. 1.4111111.11111rtt., :Thrirler.7711111 I
nown intentions At the prep- sick list.
er time. The boys have never We were sorry to heir o
• accute4ofdisloyaltylAea-Rattirea'sdeath. ,
to their district and hathe men .t_ Rellonspicelon hatiithe -new
state In.thevandidatty of
. •Reea the-Krat opportunity was -met " _ _ropo._s pr.e-m comes with very _ mearT, "gam improving rap.
-presentectto change this custotn poor grace at thiAparthagat4dly -  






ted belle, Black Hawk and Farmers' Friend's n I ei_
t ;
Furst Mrs. Delis -lodge, of nearthe 
--district supported. the -candidacy - Murray,-te -visaing her
• t i•  -44:614r. - 4
enee to-that a   handle  • All'allirrnfilltarrit
P real facts' in-flip - t•ro " v " •r. •w
Beidigeheelt.-
No-weddings-to--repor
1 ere w1 e soon
are discussedor g %en thei 1 rt
while in the foregoing Article. you.
.ss: cia_ Ault' A . if please keeps going across the -riven .
1 We think Noah Moody's new
 ' *id is_alLthe bosi. --- -7-_ .- • -----.----'
tiou 
-It TO EVERY MAN AND BOY IN 4
— ' - ----- f Mrs. Bud Wy-ft
4 Johnnie Morgan is build anew
I 4 hduse. _ Spring Flowert•: 4
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-lin&-wtoilitAy,:ladil_so _do :yons, thatjherne better
and whol_laven'ti-O4ed-. it:to-U*4f We -know
Murray, _Kentucky.
t ---=CALLVWAY-AND7AD401NIN€F4 -Banukstr°7"I
Visit our store when you come to 31un,---4=
-I-, 
4. S. hi. CsolcIston, in, the Puryeai
ra.V:. We are chug full  running o*-,er  + !vicinity-
X --- -With-14e- wey-itite4.,-the-in...st-- dir-ter-71ttte----------÷1";4411e- 4 4he'eortt""
.t.i. things in Clothing ̀and urnishin-gs, fri,;nr . -I. ed. There were thrse horses.
-I-- the-plainest to the sweliest dreF,st r wt, ; i o"
+ burned to-aeath. A lot of hayi nervous an61 1.vht.e_ tn
‘.1.4, *and corn_ toje-ther Wit-hhis farm-' despotident !1100‘li he killed him-
in a potiont.tt- t)t,z.zisc ing-irmierner.ti went un in the self. '
,,,h(swp. k.
frkit • -  Post‘1•%'s:vezi.-  r  a et •.ry Dpor liktetakenecr.
toughaverbts1;(7:Taressainto_y., ...ik!::insaghnoat'us.r_hegwiennitlYiseroviersot ym.0 '1 have
T wet v advice -siVen-litrn--- C. t she wrot, .6 the a w
.:suoctola.d.:iq,dgedrtii_hormia,mputnd, orteric_cousaiz•oh ivia_irri ice 
 medicine 
a...._azTrw;_,_.Trigte_s_sertrirteross gio:buesa7trat,_:irtisq-Civiicetshi.-
(It No. Ilprevente I dreadful my little boy, whe en with a--
. ter several remedies had failed tale:..!trueleib.ifthietrdr.anteed by Dale; her aunt urged her t • take Dr.,
cost. sc:----116-te tio1113121:21"tt or r.k..‘kto andi'bbitraltie .th.aesafeLt1:1\1Fde:::—.. :: -
_I. Ilanle t '
6..
-IF rm-i-Me more-ta replace the barn1 a revaver'-ana ii-Trulict -I- '. - in te_.ore setting out tile- 'limits, .u0. .--citv liberilly
.4 anti the C011teilk.Eere wosth asi his head being- the 1•.•Jto, ovi-
4. much as the -structure.-I'aris' dencei of the m:6:11., r c; "1.i5 
---Use_.
_, 4_ rro3:-Inteitigent*r. _ - --h- • • -:- ' —
7 l't C'S' N " ,t_ •
i. ,  .....--
Far kir 'Am lbsitsts On his body was ft 1-nd a note, • •  -__Virgin1 , . _. Stating ill health Wa.s the iause
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•- caix le ruse. t ie gratin( ts proOer y. prepare
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- (ret'li'Y • -fi'w years of age arcti.4e.*
- ,wort_h your- e to investii: to.gott- _
in 2P. ""S011- • . 4_1 ‘..0 gct
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nsure a crop rine- -itymrh,Artatir 'tobacco*-Weiravetathes, fvlissie§. NISs. Cat-line Futrell:- Ira Hale
-tiettele-
ARE
Shoes atlit SIWw4ha-1  t we  +-144'--172,V1401*ert-Aiee
e nigNi last week fire of an
-4 unknown- origin _destroyed the
41. barn and contents on the fent of
- Thursday- miming; about 2 -
o'clock. W. C. Cooper. a well
known farmer of the tri am Springst, se "+*ivoottesw
neighborhood. committed suicide .
. hintselit-- - -.-- .
He had been sutte.rhng. ftem e,,
• kiidness shown to 6173-ear wifel
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e ay -after- - months felt her Thursday nigh
noon at 3 o'cleck. ,.and as result of the deluge the
The offielal eensi;Zot-1910 aiidtelver"""tua/Lars out o
f
just-made-public gives the city 
their books, the creeks overflow-
of Hayfield a population-of-5,916. 11"4""cnakierablo damage PI
rn,e! e f result
ro.t- itr.,Joho Jackson. one
htsiard lawny's most prominent citizens
of the Crossland _ and
lilah- Moss
married Wednesday afternoon at








•Mrs._ Mayme Randolph will
give a radial at the opera honol,nort. h Haul. Eld. W•111.-12*--,
- ettite_ week If rote -sp- -extended monarch over pain. _
izettit.-died-last--Prk-Solo-
Itching piles provoke pietas- idwat his htime neer_ Tobageo±LIn_Ceil Week Sales
ity,-bat profanity on tcure i'-  latter a short illness of pneumon- Clarksville 470 hga. 1 978 hgs
theas,---D _ ,. ewas-about 10 years of Springfield 281 hgs. 1,0% hgs
_ _itchier, bleed 4.16,_
r 1 allft ""rt, .rrr.rai ' 
e -and ine_een knownio many Paducah 63 hits. 
470 figs
, ow ,,-..-,A. -He ....117-lit iout •-..---- gm TM-Ws
home in MulTait last year only
moved to near Tobacco some few Clarksville Office: 
prices as fol-
, , • tows--•sago.. Thfuntaervi- ._ _ 
-
IOW New ..-rzovidence-aftet,o,linger- ees were conducted Saturday af,,, 282 hzs. of lug 
-
$5 - .00 to
ememostsmii . '4 . .7,MIT rl rrxra;sralir , .;,. . ' !_
. years of age and a Well known ried terre.Ratteree. grave yircritYrilernti-  le4f ruin 18 50 
to
- -artstsan Werhatr.-------41te-- korial-nier--Parie-lentling for , burial.
-ti----took-Olaes--iii--.4he.4)1d_Salerti Mr.. Ratteree was_ao_ez,(onfed-,479 hgs.
i - • grave yard. • - - crate Soldier and WAS A lit leni' 
wiii _b_e„,ilizenof thikcou
I, mani_t_riends and was held in ows:-
AKII4
POWDER-
-mat Ilinndnr_eyeninf. officiating. Hazel.
--Waiire to see the littler Innor- s ops earaehe in two „minoter;
"Hakes - Ring Around Ifiar-aoothsche or pain it burn. or
ext moodily minot(s; hoes...nese,
-41-4-lsou  tie two hours.t 
Ceeritise".- -  wbt'S trifrillYttiO.c 'botifli-;;Dr.7





Theuregolar April term  of the
owliY , reu our
-vened here klondiy mornin
promptly at 9 o'clock by presid-
-
• • • . v
short time after convening this
work of orgsnizieg.;agrand jury
was completed and the judge-de;
livered his chahe. The Limo
charge was delivered in an earn-
manner by.the judge and the
fail Iran the insttueilons close
attention. The jury is composed





W. Story and John R. Hale.
After sectiiitiiira grand- jiary
and giving instructions the petit
jUrff-- 
of the following Well
known citizens: C. H. Wrather,
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IP gle cylinder' Brush and -one of the;„ W_Tni) carPkt. yard Ficle-18e value 
atlIke.hors s killed by,iorder of the 
liv
Extra hear em carpet 221C value at -171.c. handsomest little . cars on the:-  Eteck 
inspector Tecause of glatid-
yard wide rpet-ehole-e
Ale Cotton warp matt latest carpet pattftwAst _rack_ Cni
4.--azuLaotoeoltifiLizotallle
co urty by Ccunty Attorney. Er-
I win was ordered disreis.s b7 th
3F yd.ice curtains:* RM. including white 'county attorne) and the claim
cottage rods trimmed co . 'n rods trim- now goes back to the Sisal court:
med complete 2 for 15c. ?ro dress I n at /0e yd. -
It's Easy to
....., _






‘, iiiWgi TAKE ONE
1 
40 v IT 4_,-
. rinrcerii--:
• AND THE
. ---r ., • - _ 741h-L---=
"I u...r.e Dr. Miles-- ‘nti-raia.
Pins for Neural:et. 6rippe
to be mitboin thein tort
jstlay tclikelOar %
%tag 1 'is* thems-`4.
7t PL F.I'MIULEREL__L-,-,
izo W. 6th 's• Ilavenpokt, lc'
. All Pikin
"In.._my famitt 1k.,14/1kr..,
Anti,Liant Pills. are ersed--fee-
-Nesdacher*selisf-ansi-sthse-
pains, -and always give relief
Iat once?! ,
THOS. R. FOWLER ,




_Rea Diamondiaeralla,_  union _attittlY Almskbiler 
- for final- -adjustment, co'
quality at 90:. Diamond heavy full and long, 45c. :Adarrs-iota
ppianised the case
Spring roll windo.y shades lt gingham 5e. 
 . • - .
v 15c Oriental towels 20x41 ' Turkey red to:` 
against km by pving a fine of
100 and Hub . Riley paid the
th $50 and comprom-
ise 1 a ease against m c ng
a SONS COMPANY.
• • _
Conie-to Murray,AcL:your_sPring shopping with
us and-go home happy. No more up to date and
snappy line of spring and summer goods show& in
Calloway- county. Two floors literally packed and
131rhuirairr1rtirery itern:---ttend the
t 45==inl ielif frOin $8:00





163" hg..hg Jn0. D. Scales. Auditor.
"fell orirl‘r *taws
in need of c
lie'l's Pine-Tor
loney. It beat. book
for the bell on ths bottle; ---
'711C:41111-- 
Roberts, Thos. H. Chambers.
Dick Vergusoti, C. F. Holland,
Henry finerin R Dunn,  Bill
Rotel:Inch-J. S. ,
Edwards, James Brewer, W. J.
Winchester, 0. B. Bedwell. De
#ifstiopkini:WilITATolcomb.'
Hon. Jas. B. Allesusiworthw
Mr. Allensworth was-siek
afternoon at3:304Mock and sill
remain during the Piesent . term
of court. •Quite a n mber of common- FOR SALE. — 51) acre farm near • Get the Ledge
ine-and stylish vehicles at moderate prices. Do




wealth cases have been called. Tennessee 
river, this county. Excellen flour unagV____
H. C..Elliott, of Graves county, House, good
 d, barn. cis:, passed.
--the charge of tern, etc., on eat barzl
having whiskyin his :possession .1rohrfor 31°M 
!ant DSee R. /3E1_1. ANTI-PAIN -
toe-theiwooise--aveitim This, 4 Hanberry or J.-B. Wall.
. .. .. 1 
For tatarnai aad Ettraat.rabia.
case ca done from Est,- Wade's'
001444110011appotik Galen Bran
asveiliziowagnung man of thel
east aide of the county -.-s as
Houston Ellis, son of M. IL Ellis,
was fined $100 for cutting Oeus
while Vernon Hurn
Dr. Sam 'longue last week re- phreys compromiseri—
slitr
ceived a new auto to site in his charge.by paying aline of $50.




Me damask 2213,- Meath". table dames 5S. in., at 22Ae.
'IF- 12 in. tucked-41ouncing. with „lace-Haniburg or plain edge
at the rediculous-rrice of -10c per *Ara. .
a t3 slippers at sr
If it most stylish and -up to date am:loft-head:gear for -
women and children weitave it. Speen, nVeltatroft batik-
inapezt. Qa titir Upper-Re-or- *hie*
•
Pohkfsitifniarliaa aTithe up ko Mite cokirings—and sells it
10.: the-world over. ISO Slc. roc iiihronisry in ins Mon
Ay -elegant patterns. at 15e.-j--20e embriaidery at ISie.
t2 ladie5imen4 teetherocs ti 40 Ladies-43 _finaie-tan
and ox blood- sitoes sheeting af lit..
-cotteittveile-.-in-aasarted '
%nip% pecesis„ etc.:: all at prices tart
aie offing gingham at -re: ikivs shirts for Sunday,
50e cidelity at 25e. Lot childrens knee suits..9to 14 years.
tb-eose t deeri-earreduetiom-Odd pants, sties St to 34
--Waist measure, :Et_to 33.12,-pardeca diagosiat.__Meas tine ,
fur hats. assorted thave-and tek" SI :to iser-coar
ul This does-not near ir.entioa all the big bargains. Neith-.1,
- or time or space sufficient to tell it all, just come and see.
The greatest opportunity for low-price buying ever offer-
_ed Murray. Silksiottull dresses, skirts or waists. all
-iirent-WIlif-eitilek 'Wets: Incestlgstetild-yourftfind,












it id:giving liquor to a min-
-Eldridge steed- trial
• a Chatge.ef hating .liquor
in MIL-possession, for sate ,and
of 31t0-1 ans4 _Sat
d- in Henry„__for- nag lined 
14Jtb-laiury. _The case  against





are ant to blood. . flat,
de41 '
14o, ‘Ii-O you deo-
eye, clear- an eras
td •
ou one of the best
bate lines of
Who







stineletititlell frith duties 
Wasted IS -0%1117_ day on the 'elitnstiar
of aro -prisitiouttai How
eier, It is- titutwiernmb.r---.4-.44..,...
week rather than ills olgtillicant boll
-
AMY that inaugurates it that 14 a time of activity at:limpeti
rettidence le the land. ,
• Mk 1 .0 Is. WI
-pew Wig,- or-Plaster hatiti I -
the occasion of the great Nint—if-41 --trae -
rolllhe le the_r_ealde 's '-bark yard i:V"fni-elith-•
always been calculated, to snmewhat upset. things around
-thsrelesentive nieftsioar And certainly it M.,' tern things
tblertervey from the standpoint .or the gardeners and the
--ales *he Care /Or the as may inraglerd-
  expanse Of greeneward enutd be peppered 'Pi Pifii-Fft.f look-
ing spick and span from titi roth-P-W-1-0;&-relliblier:- -
with. say. 60.000. more or less, fragile eggs -
But nowadays the air of teetivity does at &Tart with
-the setting sun, but continues for Ore "ruts days longer.
The secret of it all is that Easter week has be..oine, seem-
ingly by common consent. a most popular titne for visiting
the national coe-itel, That bythe time :hosen by- _ .
the teacher, of our trubile 4...boolt sod their p-ti.j.4
_,,,sigamtAionsah •iitirriatuni.ei• d gebar
• •isetefle dellskt_ yettogaggele. elettiblif
. shit- 'roister arek debrief-04Y: Ones
--L...-tative,t-of-iite-presdasat-stihki sirs
-ow rtolleri kinglet 111 ppp4 fi short
rule, all the guattLiseilialillahe ten •
shin ere occupied throughout Easter
- ;__asset.___TbeAsassluitatwaye lailably
White 1 i I • I" e h.% OC 110661 140*.- td 'rives an .-estrir-- 
3.9-oni-
bandit g lit. Itarter ilre Murk by Ii. -Raster . Wei 
anti the. house-
ate Treirelty—keeper In -hee,-11410E' Reseda of the markets.-
 the
bas_seenie h fed 
murt it brie .4 • tuarkv_t wigor. used by the 
flomiettelt steward
iii ie otTe-is- jirest- - • - ittys trretre11111-InerelY-01-4-10e-
gretre --vwstershies.1.-
ire_hrp _new -k.rety, 2:-. It bleb displayed_at_ this *eases oI the_ year, have
tag °Mead railer. • made the Wallington . markile tifeW 
ilk aorlJ
r,t1)0136. -
- _--_,v__ , .
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Please peed These Two „Letters. •
The °41Ilowing letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove bow apWlsa
Is for women to submit to the dangers of a ' !operation
way be avoided by taking Lydia l'inkham's 'egetablo Compound. 
She was four weeks In the hospital and came home suffering- 
• _
• woree-Ohaa-hefore. Then atter all that suffering .14dla Mb Pink.
Va0:11ble Compouiitreet4rod het Watt
their ot,cevance or tutor giovaap tha 'rah, never feel any effects from 
it. I can old
Lass 
DIRE% la give Lydia E. Pinkhant's
c tants e le .
HERE Is HER OWN fiTATEMIIIIrt.
Paw Petwelitich. - "Two sari ago I euffellel
very atavereiNr le_th a dlitplAMMISOUt -1 could tut
be on my feet for a long thee. lity physician
treated jno for several months without much re.
lief, and at last sent we to Ann Arbor for an op-
emitter'. I was there four weeks and came home
suffering worse than before. My mother tut.
bed me to try Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Veertoblid
pound. and I did.- To-day I am r tand
and do all.suz own, bomeo,weivitt awe my
healt i JO hyalite Pinknasu Vegeta e Cont. _-
pound and advise °Very woman who Is afilirted
with any female complaint-to try it." - MAL
Orville Rock. It. IL No. 411, Paw Paw, Mich..
"There nevcr was a worse tase."
Rockport. Ind. -"There never wage Worme case of iggninn's
iliwthan-mineowati-4-enttnee- begin to-441111 you what I suffered.
°rover two years I was Dot able to do anything. I was In het,
or a month and the doctor said nothing but an operation would
cure me. My father suggeeted Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound; no to please him I took it. and I Improved wonder-
fully, no I am aide to travel, ride horseback, take long ridettand
aepootheroul a fetrrathsmipntin
Meredith.
We will pay a handsome reward_ tp_ any perwm a&wiliprove
'
ts
ii;l::•4--elinfelidid dliffeent lesetafaations, bet,o. Egad 
tut that these letters are nrYt ot
or other mittotit•ant occastoo. they (qtrn go to. these women were laid in any way 
for their tea -or that the
• aedoer tii.rneTED,watimy a-cv Sled 
letters tiro published without -their permission, or that 'original -
ionveyrd to .'hutch by motor ear is-
-0 onsevett-_
----'wont to do, but Taft-has _takaa
:nuking up for It latterly by long
_walk in the afternoon ,
-gm uti-ral-IT-iair_ be
idetatiett_111__11~1shat  01  saw
• '111100 ter tbitStiliet 1137
_-erly Isrelfed_aptto long leaseback
Mett sae several of self -1111
sery week day to glee blot the Ana-
--.10**--etP•feide-that-hIn phyalcien
cline that he must have with regular- s i
tty. Latterly, however, Ids enthissi-
-WU for' bent dielin  Put-suftl menus to a
have waned and be Is endeavoring to
keep physically fit by a regime of es
ercise in the White House gymnasium
eupplemented by the dsity walk
fiktructitnes the president sets out
for this aft. :note accompanied
The -Awake ang. .
k i'nircap f mr Tragedian--ey 
life 
a- Ach'rje isoeshttyle
ra'rateln off creel me Wile Shillings
sw:edkraiss to
play 
  Ine rbetters  igunaCtw -
tale pen to sign with. whet —
Second Tragedisa -You woke up!
First Tragedian-Demme. How 414'
ou ge,bonnotits 7
Tragrdisin fly the salary.
my pippin. I've dreamed ltse that
-self Paeki_-
but more often he has one Cr 1110re
- 1;
until now the /cheat clans inrs- the seat df• . _.,.
government by the thousands eaf h Easter It If a 'et<ra • - 
friebds with him or they jt,,In httn en
• Egaintne care u y every-boo •
- ,t.inet Member pores to he a by the two secret 
service 01-11 es:lho are' yr.,.'1..rimstZli- C1114TORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
,. earteil with  the teacjvc-rs etio het...1 11 tv..ittoot as 4 yet ,; _r_.4.._r 5_.t etyrutueian,..., _nu* White pre,,t4orri_shadonmal  when be appear! in public. Itifatall'itod children, and ii. that It
indlviduals at this thati"-of..YEAr bo,--aTiii;" INe• 
--
Aortas raeliticitt 
-li lawn end all- around itt-- Waive 1•161141llig 4,-- fOnt.L..4tdtaretitlle.-Proeesalcia. awl yet 
it is asioll',-_ A3ebra_tlio2 -_
0 i I
cut .,..tzsiging tillii -pethaps beetbeause. eCidth;:yritdowinoill; '.1;I:gliratuse ri7reovetrhilisome.at an opportune time for seerog -ito• earli reit% has 1,1-41) tie.-1 oP. redaidlerr .of Prmstranited---... _
- - --rgreet-to see him eagisged In so thoroughly- 
dent In Yes
 nn'y ;" 5" "ft?' 314eit'''' 1̀"---_ lik. tlynni, Bowie-pin,. btoiemg-le rift -par-, orraffe a 
iftirtente- tarirever•:•-i-hers-le-etne-eis el (-1111-4
of wheel therms rowing le' eneetsi train tiqicla 0, agacfr well kdat,,,,,i to the recesofori of such _ _iodises-, by who never fail to spot t
he distinguished
Easter, and. oddly enough, many of the tea, here 1 onee unwise_ .1 to .e girl. In a__ileino4airjr.4twarrir_s.1.4.742,,,umer;..pertasic.,.....imigwerthronstvenowirthsvestof F-aioer TPA jelitorsyas haat made of i
t • promet.ader. These are the lecturers On- the big 
• --,--
-theere,--elEbi-aeeteit _automobiles, _that are seen In such
to study PolltIal -i-conOchy or br.tory in be eeutlte staff has etotted a system of ndling the tenit-bcrs on the str
eets of WashIngltut They are romitfrativry", ,,-- -- -
-Absent-Minded 
One of the HuffiiiNge reti loot
Ins best hatpin, Link+. • -
Another-Where Art
Mit?




You are est trusting or your
falsity fairly if von don t keep listoline
Wizard Oil in the house the best
aelbstittste. for fins& dueler snil a mighty
making. .
Latterly the pupils. of public grammar •s-hoos which fa admitted Meeks ele •Is kept molieg the is away and teeir PS are out *11 
lot at tlifiesaiirv pieRia• 104"Ye aar.•
Itre Perm liasegahr Tease —
Prevent, Into-tine -Stenos. Eva maim •
In-Tubes for Ity".111e Pio !Marvels*.
Ask-ik
sed-high schools- and of private schools for both callers-itre ushered .out side- nuor resreet the te.ert.-
by froeL-- Washington Herald.,
girls and begs have been following the ezainti'.; the manstim as rapidly -as they nrel-admitted at • 
The pleasure of lore Is la forbad.
Atcursion parties to itiashlt-gton ItersonatlY '06- stand to ret-eiv. his callera. before the handsome
of the teachers mid hare been ieeruPina East" , ihe front door The preiddent toolillY tikes bis A IfOLIDAY. OF JOY Iitesule- awe . A DAIrl' FLY -11C 1 LLER than tts %hat we Inspire., -mods Dee --
Kill the Flies Now and Keep We are happier In the passine We feat-
:. "oil ding. lla thousands laits sit .
ate' th.tA -temiebei-  has been enr0Urstred vententlY lora/led. on-the tetract-"lins berweee the bot,net. and 
hal.. never made seen ".. .•-- •
by tho educatt-ttal suttee-Pies. whe b.dieve il-a-F--- two doom. shi,:h -Afford 'agrees and .tirpcs. to . ...h.:: Lilt I do aesociate Eastertide with a day by - , , , _ ..e..._. . . . •
the sea. To me .the festival of Easter has always We always Mae 'hose who admireobject-lessons at ttevernmedu making in WAPIt'llg• this circular apirmem. ., -
- ton can proftehlF Ito *heed, in livid- with' hoci'd - , As fos• the egg rolling cm' FAeter 111nday. whIck_Iheert the hot y of Joy of all others 10 the year-. us; We do pot tibiae eke those whoa
• n work MN religious service; but . we adatie,prplubeis- - tff--Resehe., --- ,'• -ttun'a-tiumber ot - 'hits. it floes not
__.tho_taa.dittif pall 3PS t hat have dew-ended upon new. the 'orei-ept chief magi to for,,Alt_his -It- dees - inushdterated Joy., __ _a *Ws • fasesuld• - -'-' • ‘..------ art In. .wo. and science lit-JeeTlike •  
--41*-City of Maknineent_Pispinces these Fast :few - will  'down fondirels for elalldre .-has  net_ made: rt...,- it Dieppe, *meek beans* I knew that at • _ ______ _
, rare have embraced trartealle-the-eatatern• - p---a- cak alirarilipame or me twisder•esstort„io sr,.. lbie---.f.•*10.-.4rWili-redet 'Dapple hi, dialled. _and • ' jAr.w.. saw outrovirm, 
so11.1.--a_supereciestuol a line.
• • -.pear durieg the afternoon • on the south gotortlert that 1 Ann be aloes fee tb..beilday Of say ebasf- 1., tanssisee....ri„... ezrieetesseessizu 47.4110 esysetuts..s . ..tet,.4 herrevoiss..12x Tote_ atosom- ---,
two, 1410-option to sou*
- beratiti of theit-eftepectire. schocds.
T--- ' - — -- - • - • • - " - -
. ,But bovr perhapj yon are isseng. AO-ell thri roe ther mansion and ti-like a tit or' addrisla, to the - don ou gliesiamiln. •
"yams o 
- .---- -. - . . ' ka""1.14.111"424 1..11Oriatil."in.• ---;,,,V84,i;iii. the blood end cleanse ti. -system.
C Am.... ••• . V. ' a ._. _. .V.. ._ ___ • •
Ho sever. he C.I :Mo.* his ay Tr: pa: by att h the disk : . • - • engine • et-Wb anyone I have always , Mut every one of tiles.- Easter visitors want* to
  not only see- the preitUtot.-.. but . actually idialte,.w... by *r telling Ns foot down on' the suarestion IL:- - igion  fs an Individual affair. and Aber owes - 
A otaa iictestet• have to. Ott_• ileWc- --En-Irt in livatddafrouroilves--isr-108"- -
---& I's" rs'71- ' that rualt be ..t lie- 1 ime bad t- tree to do _ea ay with vies -,.  bould uereutie domed Upon, another Mee - - • - - -- - --hands with Win and liar --itowiti,"
sands triwe't !ii.,'t,t44140.44-1441iiaars that ii"" . this thee beamed festival. - Indeeit tonier the -4.--elini.ie and satisfies ase_ fully; but it might not I
Mete-- "etteeett -0---Ongerlialirmits-of-fit.7---pres-ceift- et_ des _eondltions that surreptinti„... . .
4,01- eaI 
. . . . .
r the arer majority. am entirely- satieSed if. reserved more seetesly -than ister_ferAureniles._  In other_ Ilvell- 'Therefore) from a TottichittO vtellriptot ' 11 Pc)or We
I. ,giltepie-a--theitidaehrIft 'Me yekiiie gone' hylhe trawketteetelseitAiat ter-to Interfere Ida the etandards of - end.-As ..eased.41
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lit, bet-tree tamp* bottlarean-be
yrur antdroaarto the-deetor
For the tree sample addres-Mlr
cskanie, zn Caldwell building. Monti.
fiwn‘k 
"I suffered with my head and back for over six rate
writes Mrs. R. L Bell, of McAlester, Okla. .1I never *add
get anyfifirig to do tie any- good, althuugh ftried-
everythibg except Cardui. One day, while I was reading
what other suffering women said it had done for them,
decided to try Cardui. Now I am on my third bottle, and 
I don't feel like the same person. I 'feel SO ñi1I stronger
and better!- I recommend_ Catdui_to all sufleiring__
. This is just- a tingle one of the thousands dieters-1in
receive from grateful ladies, who want to thank:. skill:a:As
benefit They-have received from Cardui
All these ladies are glad now that they took It.
It Y0X__411;iffer:-Arom paths .in bead,--bacir.,_e_eidit, ere
itervons 'and wont-out, take Ca/dui; AW-kwiii it will hart,
-Y9u, and that YOu'll continue fht-tihnent and-WC-weir
_ Canlui is aoldal-aff drug sto
rei;i _ lull directions
fOr -wt. :printed oo the wrap*.
yr! 
7.4ursgIct• ‘10 1. 4.0 if 4.1
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his sire, .the. most noted
a reeord of 155. The
fee is reasonable, - eon-
,
raise a_colt worth amt.-
antg-of dfl.it1s
noir
Iloyyr. 1 4 2 1
titrermun
-Eltottrio21.._   -
••
-1 whose orders he had 13rought and to pratie





being -stsveredsacompletilly .from . -14.ud. 
a
avorite Cook 39036 son of the great Cap_t. Cook, is a beautiful chestnut sorrel, .16 han
ds high. known-the
/ 9 country over for his fill-quality and as a great breeder.
2588 aryn black, fivegaiteti saddle stallion, -a great 
breeder, and-has Shown some of the
ew seasons everatimaiti"Ketittiery;---. -
• - -
- APOLEON and PA GUN have been defeated in theasori wurretNasIVItt-e lift
pouride. gun ,tr-Trilit ram
•
-*-StAble is lotated at my home place, ,west
-43 oraltWest Kentucky stock men. Ftchlt McKni
will have charge-of the barn. 
er of the town of Murray, west of Fair unds.
I •
handling titis stock-for-some
Local Prizer's Large Sales. Murray. kt. F. D. 7. I Ask Jimmie and Plea how new suit of clothes. Look out
  , I they like boiled eggs. 'girls.
" C. r Partner /Ft.o.,I-Wcal Peru: No sickness Or marriages to Frank Fifirs-hea -decided - to • A. ho
era for the association, have die.- report. . bUIdi yard fence. about completed but hasn't got
posed of a large number of hogs- The farmers art. very -busy Miss Maggie Davis left Sun' any house-keeper ye!. -
- -Hwee- lcsAVsplentrid_ . - prices.- --_-_-_. ---:,----mr.,-and---Ifrit. — --W-1,-osbroblissis-Itessie-and--Litteli•giiie&+-
__ -  f v visited their sister:iii 1 - A-I" •-444- nu'llie- r a
have had this firm do their priz- Uncle . Joe Barber. Of neatj, -law. Mrs. 011ie Stiles.- Sunday.. • her- chi!dren..- l'alen 5I.
Aide& - _Thiclun 0 
azel di ifocadav-Thoffi ---4- i-uatntr/ttillervidlikuShack-•"elated Over ;the
_ , Wises . Eloreric.e-4ind—Annie4._ i
hogsheads within the two weeks 
40 hogs- 
- Top—gin% ti -sitioni ri.iii-h-ites- Crieliin
at prices as follows:' 
Edmonds made a flying triP to matrimonial fever.
New Providence Thursday, ! Illra. Belle- Alexander and son Ver"-g-;e* - "I- ft w 'I'll!' 9-1-thi'li
heads of leaf at $9 to #13. 3.; Messrs. Singleton and Clark ' and Mrs. 011ie Stiles and daugh- 
exceBii t iemedy ona end to
- hogsheacV-firrPgs at115:50-tel went to -the river Wednesday ter visited J. W. Osbron and , thr w. rut'. ard the chid soon gets
- 
but sorry to Say dd not get wife Thursday, pi. #8.00. • --,, 
-1- narally. Price 2;.c per hOttle.i i 
'
Ilardt_fi"idi_tru„pin. l es tletweeh theetv-sts_wrueitloni
the freight Was witting. The
  to meet at'
this place and' Rae 
had trictittri•egain- _
platform before the passenger
i• #0u,•11.,
TIi It*---iiates of the
-ed-ufr into IhJIGTe
Thelauil lies just -so
towirof Murray.
Is tialy 4-block-s-
vma- s. .t ...at- ;blot in. the -city ot — j--;"77---- - - - . - .-----------
• On wnit7 of these tracts! good dwellings that go WI le atiii a .ir-gaderee-, —0*---lot
is located one. of the finest tock-barns in-the staW*--eFe s'tab el-s-were formerly oiettpied by
1111/11)11 Sz.lryan, apcl ean  be had a a price, dud yew -aff to -hoy; at leis-Abell- !, what it 'cost
to_ buildiltr---,--Property\iiitig- .- :. . .
. . . .,.. -, • - I L. I ' ) a . ilAillteb
the sitiOunt that we are_askipg .forihisAmerty. This is-oieh ee ft a.bargain thatspu -cannot
, _
afford_tomissL Any infortuatiim '.111.._itesx!rd_ y) th-e-se- tots Ny. ill - therfulirlurni*ed_iii_the real\ 
• -an--Tana just oOkte the_eorporate of Murray has been survey-
s and 'is now_ for-kde by-Asheic- Graharni. at i'ery ieltsonalite prit-es.
'of the Linn Grove_road and joins the west line of the corpration of the NiE
o'a, 'an live in town op at small hipin, and-have no corporation taxes to ray:, tt
the M ay  School 'Wilding. Five of this land can be bolght -Tor what
_ 4) pay_for_a_
Tele   ars
agents for t famous Western
Electric














ks 1 is as
Ma1. StOsa




erintendent of the city schools of
ille,_ and oncof_thefure-
most candidates for -the denio:
erotic nonititatian for=itite- sup= --.




-hold water and  passing it
'in bad effects following use of liquor. wine
or beer, and overconies. that unple.isant
necessity of being compelled to go often
through the ilav..an#1 to et up many
times during the nigh
Sw °Mt is rsi ecomtnended for
everything ti haVr , t-r
or 'bladder Di it wilt -he tounitiorst
the remedy- y It ha's beca thor-
oughly t n priya ractice .11:#11s4
proved- ucf-.11--t spremi- rrr:
entent has t•Mn /aV. it 11101 11
findout if vcsullayi




y- to-eine f his
the vote of Callowargounty-in
the court house at 1-o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. Prof Hamlett tit
-exceptional-
y and has accomplished great k
reading this gerr-rorts 
offer in tho. paper arid
.y-nd T#411' adiiress to
Dr. kihner .••••••••.; .
Binghamton. N. V.. The regular Eftl'-cent-i
and one-doll-a. sin.. bottle. are mill by
all druggists. I son-i- utak,: any _mbgake
bat-fewer& yer the name. SIA .1tIti• Rant, , 
11g4..KiltOre.s Swamp-Rum& and the ad-
ou bottie. things for the schools of 110P-
^ 
--•••T   -1r-
 sma -  
I LS I
' -110,4tai 14..Aarit - Thom-
. !attestant eperator for_-
1 the Nashville, Chattanoogi &
St. Louis- here stepped back 
neglected Cold Coned Compli-
_ _ _ _ _ _
• under the-* atIfir--f—ritleht
r-7
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county and Hopkinsville will
tsoon -"boast -of the finest _high
.sehool building in the entire
I state. It will -stand as It maw
ment to his energy and ability.
land should he be nominated and
elected to the position to which




ranee and illiteracy- diet. now- -
hangs over our state like aterri-
lble r wtainly be lifted.
that carried
bird dog-the -
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a like purpose, they do not create
a habit, but instead they over-
-habit--created
through the use of ordinary lax-
ativft, cathartics and harsh
!physic, and permanently remove
the cause of constipation or it-
regular bowel action. '
We will refund your money
without argument if they do not
. do as we say they wilL Two!
• sizes, Zc and 110c. Sold only at
IU'JWZ RS 
\at ier_aaes all the gaits, is broke to harness fine @biarkatc4"1".s " Riad




  I have Consigned balm 200 suite of_sio-
sidepints
111 • i ILas_stitple patterns. Th@se goods positive-
ly must a014 at once. is a,chanon to make your Money-dO-
dotible
The • ricet0 lun-tnakinir--Ne-way,-= below manufacturers eek 
and it
• I . I - • i saved for tKe bu er.









Priees were $7.50 to
11
-men°11
t t a st. A15.00
sale
In this -lot-- -etre -about 20
sults that-sold-from $10,
to $12.50 tow e:
at  at, •
Men's and young men's
suits that formerly sold
from 11250. • $14.00
in this sato
Men's and young mere*
bliteka and fancy' suits.
Former price was $16.50 -
and $1750
Marvelous as it may seem,
Rexall -93" Hair Tonic has
grown hair on heads that were
once bald. Of course, in none
of these cases were the hair roots
dead, nor had the scalp taken-on
lazed shiny appearance.
Rexa0 98 Hair Tonic
destroying
WM, which are usually ref;
elble (Or baldness. It penitra







• CIIm•lemesst even under the auspices
t Almo Band
..",--7-.7.---4.night---Awril•
an Irwin That we want the W. 0. W. Hall, Alm%
-TM is Prove at Our Itlak• Admission 10c and 25c.
ItsEq.& Edw.
No one has situ made salve,
ointment or balm to eeniPar•
with Bucklen's Salve. It







I# • 011 Ott,
I t
falling out and promote an in.
etiowth bf hair, and In
evert Nsy_gite  entire  lettlefse-
tion. simply came back and






gt'to the town of




7,7. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, C.
We, tlui: undersigned, hove known
• J. ph sok for 14 years, and be-
hit rfeetly honorable In all
financial-
-our store-The Rexall Hall's nitwit-
ir 1 ft • I•1 I L-
ws s due to r alien of the
the free spvl t
lait;'s Liniment. For sale by all
dealers. • 
_
Young Men's fancy suits. 
.
prices and keep your money in your 0 (
Former price $S. to $10.00 • 1
to be closed 'DI 'buggkes 3ov Evabo&l.
at $5.65 pocket if you can. 0
400
There are days of dizziness:
Spells of headache, sideache,
backache.
--Sometimes rheumatic pahl14- -
Often urinary disorder-IC-
All tell you plainly the kidneys
are sick.
keit- • -
KfiLtsoorge Jackson, 867 N.
SiTtWsbvet, Paducah, K y., says:
"I suffered a g'reat deal fP0m a
weak back and pains-across ray 
kidneys. Headaches and dizzy
spells also bothereLme and





less severe sad I feel stronger
and better in every way. Doans
Kidney Pill have been of such
greate benefit to me that I would
not thititnthalnieititisout'avap. 
ply on hand."
For sale by ill dealerc:-Patte-----
50 cents, Foster-Mitburr-etc-i-
ffalo,Ilew -York, sole
blood and _surfaces _at the for the UndedAtate
--.- -
o testimonials free. 
, — -------- aPra •Y=jkay_ horsc-jihis soma -e, but it is 
-
16 hands and $100 Seta, hacked br Our 
rantee. You
ItInv-S. Higgins."---- i run no riAk 
and it only coats 25e. .
I
of Ballard'a :Now Liaimeat, oaf sugar, and tiis roots A Medicine That Does Not Cost
-,• its prepomtion give it • Anything Unless it Cures.-may ,be needed at amyl_ ti
me 4
orl flavor lit to maple situp, cuts, wounds, sores, spiral
rheumatism. It is a werful; making it ple:Asant to take. It
'
healing end remedy. i has no 
superior for. e'ldn, er°°P The active medicinal ingre-
Fries - and' whovping us%
 
c. - * For 81" . then. ts of Rexall Orderlies, which
Sakt-by-Date-&-S4tadgetield.. by_all dealers. ---,-- are = = - less. tasteless-and color-
-This fine horse wiletatand this season at my home. six
 _weatof Murrey,-two-miles northeat of-jjaynn Grove,
at 415 uhlinsnre a Bvingeolt. This ho 11231111TeehefOfl
stood for less than $25. bought hint of . W. W.
klin, of Glasgow. Ky. Do not want to
swapping mares.
'ARTIST CHARMER is 6 years old,' 15.3,
Happy CMS* 435, he by • • (.4 he by.
Wildarn 67. he by Washington I . &I First dam
Maidee Cromwell •L, by_ coma-Fell Jr. (Franklins)-1039:
Secoiiiidam Mollie S by Vidette Boy. biAlexander's Lex-
ington 228. ' - •.4
Artist Charamer is a beautiful bay, with stttall .atari •
tare greet tamie-and tail, thelitter be carries to percee-
*OS natundly, Waif grand appearance,
less, is a entirely new discovery
Combined ith Other ex ely
valuable in edients, onus a '
perfect bawe 1 r, intesti-.
nal invigorator n trengthener.
Rexall Orderli re eaten like
candy and no ble for their
• agreeable. ; to the palate and
• ,gentleneas of action. They do
•  liuot cause griping or any dia.
4DU effect or ven-
• iedce.
wInne_rin the41000 saddle ake at Penibinlie. Xv., 190;
-- entria-ef-the-beet hereto in- h'sent4.-1:y u 1 /MR and a gettest41464 4Wetsulkilt
--4M111111 L- forlagla sal& grandsire for.
at the age Of 16 jests.
aunts a • . rer.
Harbin" i he m rine
It nfirthe iv a et i et, vit
iios ' la .. . ie.-eta-iris lbS
wiglikri ; Triirrolie mg
ottnetalit . -Price
$0e. doill hyDale A ettbbliileid
'YOU Call "I  Western 
ndslifiarming Implemeits
The old Standard: Milburn Wagon at the old prices as 
long






arab* douht unmet. those moo inter-   _ _ •
With 1.1onel AAUP "heart _And_  Its 411nin dkepeeed tot- Itil!t-
toted and Who were unblinded by Theo a
sk you to put me up for
maternal love atoll unbiased through • tllaY t" to stag, Oda
fueled old • association. Among Wander at yours at elatoe ring**. '•
these, eaters/1r. was the „present vie -87 Getelit! Caliletet• 'there 00 eutl
eeent, corterpondent, althea/eh Tare- exel*Illog -Tfir
luttilik.plaa too iherxdnded, and 'lest have thee . make • the
.shle'to n jest dram properly * 10 et Paddinfit°11 dud he home be-
posseettet • • fore -dirt 1Patrffe--iiiitle. IT IMPInni
. mit* 'ten- were the scanty forts be etplahried was charmingly sedated.
. o, :ay whet, aowd In the, '1 tame* valley about aa-hetare--
-. _ 400, celled itinsom *Owns{
ffetudeennet rank
•
his Um fetter to me after. 1 Imid4Polt4 '
the news Of Ms death bLAtehlettaff.
written ally three week* WWI, his
-- -Ity•-•,..g twos i win aft, -TM wet-toebtlemt
a, elests" .. -T -*-44velfees bt many of the papers that
- -Toes meeisreoconoe oaeo,ea sprig a , carefully treasured When Lionel,. She was
 on :the polio or • the Itereell*golag to Lester all ma&
._fluaY_As__•sell_SMIJOin
tilt trout .1oludoilh.  \ihat_iaa Alta  _t_L,iht ainne, 00. Weei Wigs,- 441..v... i Ashley tiled the other thought. ;St iin
ketloanfi trent offiee-eson ' _atm 11101,..0.tiltbi and honors upoo ma but
e
sane
the man And hie tale to tense .notosid- 
• t was my tletentien; said me•-
sal
I had torposy kept UR! bottllikorg5 was arri.:Taill abed, %Jocasta/1 la the
our euirar friend's elbow. 'and saw to , Australian Math They'd been no end
-it that he had onough_driuk to make of pals toge.tber and there was a cer
hen pot oanent. - tab o amount of physical resemblance
"Perhaps your ionesin tblake tied For ten years they were churns. and
-have better- teeh,' issfauild • In that time the heir to the prefer
-00.8 dot a better, tight e 'to bad unbottonool himself freely to 11111
luck?* be *bowed "Atal I thl &to companion x concerning himself. his
„thleg` . Trot out yer Moabite" le' larollY• bee Tilintiglia PenT
4.4dy an' rilishow 'er sth' thwe dam' detatla which the cunning Fager
ly
enousohmittatcheiweirrumitaziota sheet - --redTeIr ot a -!`utientr-tirlifirs why: , 
ley, a tailor 'by trade, wiled Minn -ta melee-me *OS 55biett
 aO bad het us
- 'BMW:4e _ Ilcirte_dge._-!re--_tt_c_tkii- ern': had-defoniiitted to trY cud poly -the Att. a  Irtma /1115°u arrr-
hietftl;F--Me mystery . • , eeclaime
d
oer° b°7rhaud• *la- notwithstanding Are you going *own to ratille'to- -k‘kke- njah"anY with a net..alli" Lue .0sa. comthe velatnica xact-hesuaartm taantiouprrievcootiocoaa.:st: Itaill)
 as 
aot asirfalmtwilFugmenr"IlLt 4ielsita-419'11111Tweb.111
that ho told a mut •stokeious tale as a ,. • •c,. consult, big as a I. g of mutton:- '!..eaueseed` - • Well.
, it et"oted Abet his reel name
to hie tayear wanderitote"there were Al- u 
. . .
t
.167 Id I k wed vof wee a bh.onon' Albert Editerliosts•r- • ta' I Scoot uVaestitalu'ipeal":14:1httethashe1 111.1woeared purplega ,
"Er ArAIL
In the
mined so more curious hope- that you
 wIU be














CaWstet to be his own narrator. 
WM.
Lig that while as a
sat rut, le he eeldons west Out on 
a
air 'himself._  let Itt Amite-re-et Ince at the fellow would evince May 
(air-
es of niwint -0111nritmcfho., ece 
bladed man that he original*
able to at once.
arid peptise the
a few- queries. nit. has thte-er--
udO2tiletilitt 'Lli_ala his elatai
ItY7- -- - - ."• .
'Oh, yes, couefound him!" was the
. ile's engaged qoutssel of
thirttfe
aid' they aid our old 4ii-IIITWAr•
fess brie muddled over the- thing.
r thit-Tin-A MU-
with Ms unbiased mind. Ihdore LSO
Ey hat • fftlei tattle
rt Wine griirdj•-
that and nothing more Itio tong
of _guess or aseele-sot eV** tha peer
deluded half blind dowar-cou
catrrineect -oese-etheresise.-





es este sod garnished Me WO./
room where the walked.
but without *arena..
The thiamin had introduced 1110-111.
my right cameos an old sthool friend,
so there was no danger of the pseudo
-Lamest -tett alinta.---Ba the second
dinner. home Were_ the best of
Hering-Si 41611Mid tramped
over e park WM ltliff,--Sud he had
his mind -print"
it for granted that I wait familiar
with  the situstiSli.
As we were rkiir-ifing
OtoPeiti to take a swig frail -
.- - .;.7--.±---'" - - - • -*•-- .. I. - oi • • . .
  • ------'2-- ---------,..-- 0,..___ --- '• '
• - ..* :- - a--f;:' ... 1.7"-:%• ' 'Ili_ -. . •- .
4M•11111..11
- • - • •s',-. 
4-7 -
lamI, ProNL) .a.,_
. .Aesspw looked is porideutty rum the
 WU In the goeinowsue_tilithlviooirair.,ked 
there i r,as a east improvement In
to theo-theate if iliik abut. ett na
_oones_hini leastfu.i_ged_garrisious. and "l'inhPr with 'tat 
wesugh "q"De th cowe-iint- Thomas telfereset-
Tdredgilwavased: jegrari stu:t.e the,:rviii:tion
'. mop
cunt. and her hat, denuded of lip
plum. ehlch she bore In_11111-haltd.
Greatly to may delight he colored 
math rich seal brown, bad 
105was -FOAM prerentabte
HIM* Mm About his Dealing orde
., nutmeat assunied the 
pleasing tint Arthur looked at her if she Were'
a butterfly Angelica, furiously Gas
no tomptoms of bathing down 
and
glutur eliitiffIlinidfft47.11ttlet, -7Thaallinignoll -
et' °111" h
im ftwa lb° l°11.0 414"1.- work, and mi
nd what you are 'WOO m.•nts, was r
elieved of the Mater polO
smelling corridor sad Into &Jaren allw Valet  you virus., eft them?
. Ilitrullar to an 
ashen heap
about half after eleven*, two grave., 'Get out of hon. cud 




lion et the visible effects Id Thome"
'Title's blue/let, :411111-441*----
4/ partial WIC 'WSW --
fretr-postee:*-Atd-ised._ Alte.-- itithard
anent& waved our candle, 110 Ili to _Letter, &Mundt, HI a Mor
e conclia• Arnim, was haudthataas it„if is bee,
charming
mate s lot of shadows, -then cTilnY tory tom% to Angelis& who 
flung her
is -,4r aim 4/111011 °air tia° Arthur ellire111111 0111.00,0  
-------------- 
her est-iews-4•11&-mgle as boner& „.----
Li.dioi -ed the..17pow. tor- _ 
boirea-Ver-eit.-ii-sd - Angelica WAII
ter which
- tn-Abir-ueble-old-hillf to begin at One 
o'clogli. There was a aointillit:41.11".
114bip patent llatitharb: irilu-1-:"..4 ri-dia-i-A-- 
6" -"lama l'e "'aro as hi. had last ass it amain: '
.t are ,..__..._.'
smelling briar pipe. &a we KOWA ' my Part of the 
shoe Win nrnnalin that he beam- tt 
thaufw against the ":";;;'""--"""'""--•"-0 4eeiL .
Cantle Moe tete full Thew. . ; wide Stoics 
balcony _ottlalcie nut only





I it damned swish- if I - '
ghostees au' all!"
• wort _!iltiostesti" '
ritertrreef
Limited-the leading -Inetratigating
agency of ifs day and generation. go.
without further preamble, Darrel Cal-
lister tells-the .toly.
 -Or the lirtiof--Jmets,
in our King Ntilitun -street cafe:
means-, to-terrible -exposes,
nothing of the seandah"
t. nodded. "Are you shale_ in reef
shepilelsmt" I Inquired
r _ Canister, ere. 7
•7 answered Ashley: '.'ratirtitti-Wn
7- Iffy Aunt. the dowager, who's al-
Croydon, wife, and babies, with rt 
T
r- manner of doua •ll 
a 
ethat Mosgc:ti tali;





Stetted fat tlie day dropped a letter in things about our famil
y history
the boa. myself neVer. knew- Or hare f
orgot'
The enesticipe was large, aware. tin Then too some 
of the older
- and of-bfarY.thigre: the -dap bore+ servants
 profess to recognize him as
ireortaret-and-tea_satemeeloneteL w)rte  , 
of Fluilivants With feels pretty ser7 re . ver e ess
deebly heed
t,arrel Clattletor. Ea. -My ttemer atlf:
0.u-id -youdo oi the Osier to ;an at
Kensington Gardens thlik afirtr-rrl
t -V•frk.a fg...IN a, 1
• „Ind manner that srith ua ant
-
_
-How do you tell tile dtffer.ence be-
tween a gentleman and a cad?'' 000n-
tered Ashley. -fly a- hundred tricks,
1" re ots,..t.rol)
AnItt-EY
I recognized- the signature a
s that
Of_ ;Me of-thei- hyost-gpoirti- eatnea
the English peerage-Viscount Ashley.
Baron Scarlet. and I don't know bow
many more titles, belonging -to one
of the half-dozen oldest earldotue -
Some inkling of the troub* also
bad come teirlie through the Mostilog
Post though „oo far  in the most
guarded manlier. since the: impendicg
scandal in high HU. was not yet com-
mon property. •
nrielly I. ran aver the known faets
-How does he account for Itta long




world. 'sn oloring. gold- billiff- ebeel"
- growing. prospecting, and I don't knew
what I:artisans his roughness ,hy the
fact ,thet he's beets deprived of polite
society all these years. But tell me
this: If You'd ever spoken Penult like
native would you have totally for
gotten IV Or iould you have learned
-to drop your Fts? . -Or tergetteo-ros
title good English• Or the proper
use Of knife and fork, handkerchief
  tett
of the tenth-Viscount s v -r•him II. says .hes forgotten his
I use the terra -presernabty" for wanft
of_ al:Otter.- The old r.ohloman o_nce_i manners keeranse y.•fra h€..11
klid. a *son. a ne-erdOweil....whc• Lad t-tiPvti'-11mitia-
disappeared to years. before • and don't, rk-14eiaber all- Rut "'I
I"- I
young we've got n10
- 11 AF long since e'ren no as dead bv * *ca) 
e 
pot and this toottoter does
sii save his mother. the tiOr-age•r -‘i-e-
rtrai
roix an old woman of seven- •1'' k st'm.lhing like Ljunel •ar."1•Jank4fter 20 years of roughing it. IM
ty ant% overRut an old 
woman's 
tooti reoci.,s,` morally s-t-rtato that he's -1 chest and
- 1 an itopost9r.-
. I!. ..fatt44't deitt!:-. a as w elf- her- !
alo.,d, the la& atsutned that he was: 'To tell you the truth.- he said
ti o nephew Gerald.. succeeded eut_hiln tjied tiO down at Fair
entiftrzrol 'n the ortc an.t _le -Castle-
the heese lo-d4:sinre eoloyirg. • At this he.,...not4 my surlid." for he
Lndistorbed possossloo • i went on apologetleally. 'You mot. I
sibout sit mettle .?.etore triin univanras MIR% laid all Prle
came into the ease on that-Ion: after- obi-  :vs. long as the doe oger s on
toot a.-klatinarr--hrn Itt 5141. lies ue hip and !Jag!'
pecool solt aiSertelLithe Lad him over at the -..lOw.00herse
- that he Watt Lionel ‘FtleY 'AM; ID the nril j.imint!i. where she 1-ried
• rightfet of - he was over htnt• tin the reliow.„-e;rsed fee
. prnora trona out ar., and iota her to stoit up, go. to stop
thco:gb -the claimant -teoe a- strong ttr rural leak and to get him under
--ffhleteal:reettchlance ' the tr.techtir 'late nan cye. I reviled !TIM 1,%ry to the
- altdr_ltall tit_ratt_iir•011e_dgildits eagle Put_ I can't keep hint there.
-1*;-lomomitettee eon by -tite
-fi--11.-Itr--6wTAIAITY
hwv. _or, the „lista roanc-tynti, n Aideusserous a'ausi.u.110motw;ithaiwitito  lbt4v114;b°11/.h.„.e.. 1,10.:u:sallyuLattnIch.dtr;idsedwoirt
der and had besides blackened everr maeulate whileneee, dr
opped ashamed
the roof I had lowered A fliout lad plumii; roodetty noddi
ng -I. Kw lus- frig, e giiie up deeper and departed-7_ ----
ke.lutntilbilnloon""Lignil. 
hisi.of 
glass oil theoutside save -Onc beneath a burden of Soot], filth Than 
a_ _,....„.. ,..,,, 1.4  meg .
5& the window ilhen'.111110111  oat, 4, irstai--aat Itre lit-MIILatealt- OF.' ' ' ' - - -  - --
ellimenter. A *bier  bed- 111110140-t* Threir111111-**117 •0°°-411119/41e1" Hi-mimic wantagrilamikeil-mmalirl' -Mr" '11111000taill..... prolltre 
- __________
*Pair 0f •tbia• awl" fortalue• 1- Arthur 
reelleed that this was an 
tI*144111,-
_ upon the mabosehir. "ohm YOB
"Sam said Arthur. degOnithig his
riairreo.":91111e.71tc, ' 11:4_, se 
_ When the time came I ...embed awaits atm* 
ear te.._......a nerd _faLAelt_ 4.411 purple T.tvetr_ .
1,- ' ti(11:1trissll7eittirWireat.Pok at. mo"' - Mr. Mires froWimeti toodielleStob as ' •
_  _ 
tillgre:frliglitt:f.1.4.44:A9 
i7-
v..........;....b is....1ioerr,i, • MAY 0**01004-00
0011-40_1!,-37 ,thirbfti'loii_w_et Tht•wrtidirassleuza pwAragurvi14-44- _
F.,-  • ..2"Z•V , .. ftt. - 6 eoe.e.: • la .7O ID 1.....W.• 
!rent of Aogedlen isio -Id* --eatiatim -- -.-
fmitiediateIr
.,I4pr. • ••••
----6,..4,‘•:, , ' ...-..... •• 
swerWl-Cpandesily:
ois &Wei- tia-tactetera of the 
gentle toreselpridragnnnuir ". jounil inev_vt sowsTh11 11- --
Arthur was demlighteded ea. thowew.pot tor ...
.
. ..-...;,...;... tk, • , 
earthing 1
. . 
Th. '4°6 iraa:: - 11/6". -Iegreimil• the dry goods line and MI blow 70S.-
1 v . 




(Arthur being the- Ilret-ittitend--td-
I hid faiWetillt--roallt _•-&-misa - ' -bis.-
fiunmaiebing beam of .Derke & ros
ter
of filth' the baillirl* *tie* 
lira5







VP Sr-tor-1-.1544 s- SW1.-141011% the _huitior-a Kb in,   -
r,s
QU
is a family ritiV,r I but ikuwerful acetylene magic lantern
qu_ni.-ri•-411wruat_iroria tinatv_ita itdootanrwale o  lograni hinandierita Wteisie aged. a witted
 
nude-was
s'y. but I don't take no stock is any ranted t
h ens- t through the one clean
such batty coo- pea* of glass and the-ince curtains the
. i k 
t
window awning. **the- Identical-1W • • 
..
' Mast that -Angeffrin-thliffdirbeurlittf: 
. own •
rids_ waii_npueding_ila,A1 mese  
:- with lustrous regnii -W-bo- - 'enter to Au plant of the Mauna
And liotre:•-,_ ' - - . •....,..,_ at is the 
went or the date. liry Cleaning Company.
. wa
&ger Anima asked. - 
-- If Arthur Imagined that his- trots.
- 'Its ruined,- "Angelfea glowered 
bles were over be was speedily die-
"1---er--referto the pecuntary loss,- abused 
of the ideal- --, Tag eillifeese4 _
certfidences of his Mead Sam wall not
-bees••ast-la deell:-Ii.geitteitaiLdiat__
lost.- ilu-kat.-- list- the . ,
image`of a very spectral-looking Red
lboar-Iteits never seen tie gloat
_ - - -Theron the sirsitt-opptiette-tbir-elrete:-
"No. nor any one else.- he 51mi-c.f.: efe bed 'net 
dome. I litl,Pticd the
when 
we-wet 
th the drieetturtu,, Ategsphotre to my, lips and set up a
retied le
der the *Moulin offered-his-Ai- desstees-
n1 what. -Itr. 'Hayes thorned -to sie
ittbentatize hig* friend Arthur In •
tnost-whole-souled manner Arthur.
-on-- hie part, thought evil' things of
• - Is elt and t _o fiendish pleas- _
use In evening the pena
dinner, when that gentleman at last
confessed himself beaten. -
Then beemin a campaign among the
cleaning establishments of the great
city the like of which was Meyer seen
be.rore. Arthur scarcely ate or slept
Business was neglected. His face be-
came haggard. His eyes assumed a
wild, unearthly light. By day sad by
night the gown was Amon bii--mind-
*ben hie though* were not 
°envied
by the owner of the gown, whom be
bid _Henetreral_timen. eiltenalhLt  
r. gird to-the promo** be was =skied 
7
iti the elimination of the spots,
_ Afir-1111.41azwittal liereett-mina-esta"
rand. abs lad lost Interest 5 the
the Inlw14-eng ittr-attention
rath_ forcibly. centered. in
Arthur.
"Wdrits-Desaittrows-ftesoterts-Hat-and- $aannier Paattug The
gown, like a frayed and oft-rejected
&Maur Arista> Interjected. discerning 
,ouist ntuasee ridprt; (ere backtafropisitahearal ste_
a Areeumpti.sowbut the storm. 4neril- eflorally gone froortt rand the results otJust before dinner Chastity shispet• I I/M*1r ti"nal -Wil°"•114:4/2n.
111141 •
Presumably -Cousin Lionel 11 as
to Viscount Ashley:
"IA -hat about Feel' faint* 
ghost'. asleep, but the_rialee and the bl°‘ „frown and She ,iltated for a use
• a eep Thomas Jefferson Slate's- snieedided
woke n up .1W ' short order.. I k. 
CPff rts bigger ilia blaclue. than In'er.
An-there one • Arthur called at the home of 
the lan ero wobbling, to art to "ea"? "I Wet t3e0 for me- suit.- sea an mokoy_twertos_mo_por000m elleek foe
the Muslim of a moving spectre, sue- ommeed hheumprothisihhiy .
three hundred dollars.
r ere enough to
Wire. I'm told.; but I never saw her pe
rt-. need eye the plea seeno-de
Illenre rogue.
m self 11 by?'"
motioned for'illeace. ktr 1 ItrcTS' -T•t44-4" trutb-Whue'- Whet n" Relit* 
quat111.4 
with
m"ry fabric& he was not so eertati
tie or awe. yet - - i• :c., are you doing bere--Whoot- *Who viol 1...apeA to thaa.,hal_ obviously.
the
say before the viscount at entered 
-ate you?-Whoo!' --: r Don't •:tell atilt it was -Thomas Jeffereon'e Inuit it
-Mimi. taty,liesd. alter- dcnner.- . 
more lies-Whoa!': were amne of my was also mi obvious that as Thomas
After Ike nine was ea the time .‘ eff.ort.a. all& ifreet11110 -dieT did the Jeffersou received, but eight donors
Ione i led up , businekt: • Pretty: soon I could hoar per week for.his mere or less valuable
Z 1....1.1117 -e7enef wterlit7i'ulled kr!Poetr'' •`‘I ily awesoette-oe_-ra-obanervicell. ul'ult 'widen "hr. I' ae-tAgaged *C1111"lled•" az'd lb. "It- 11411-11:4
the beggar bouncing around: then he •-•iw
yelled ti  be letizt„ fee in his fright .tutd- - ttcirtaakcine nutotieusMa3"theaaa;hetliPereeeasryt idelsapelsoin
ederattbe name of a ire11-knewn
show' herself TO use rrgurruz nen.. .- be-h•g1 7 1"rb21111 illel-Jae:11-reseetwer-
b--e-we „., ,me
aressing this query to the A Ise, .:
'Is it true that Red Lads sla ,,.
Autumn arrived.- %moss Jeffererm
or so
,.. .
.„1/c eioote  _there_  Ito a story to 
fit Ites . -- effect Bee she -areSer showed her--
to -me- .• O. ant ka the Damen ellurk-aff UR' w•d-*pee the -tact that he showed-n re- Whtle-th• viscount' was• *peeking - ton_ Abe soon. solaoso.be. came to be --e-ebeelofee tim-litemort-intlient %
-Ttr111-
steps titich led up to Angelica's front
door may hire bee.n In their usual
plaos, but as Arthur floated on air, he
neither sew not needed them Also.
the three hundred:attar che4t rw
posed-be Ids pocketipoelt.
The following dajtsthe stub bmf'
Mg Angelical' earns ,srea 'muted
to none' other. just preolous to for 
sum wet aim out!.make a clean breast of it all, only _the *mound from his erases-ea to ex- Whoa. resplendent In ow* soft a
--e•Ceosiontl- - - - - I
- • Aehiey- rose, nobly_ to tbe bait. "I--- 
Ashley tad., bee"tattoaelL, trattt baloodr; aatf.trznwtatutuanrieprc.-• se- black acid distIgguillhed by his broad
ntettie and happy olio. opened ma door tot
i -ha for just such tin- emergency, and of the fires, would hart to dasome_.•attradiaaa oyacesieoelitiogagesrat doe
he brolt„ e ogre th!. d-001' found thing., The easiest may out of -the oohing home •
ill poeude coludzi In a sniveling heap matter would have beei
giee-no the car witilitodl aa effort_'TB 7tit erten nt a,- be sn sireem Dickens After Death.
nourneed. hopefully. ere you irr seed. When I was In Australia 
my tabour
me . the hat and teLta. 1 win luta,. and I used to correspond with tileell
theta cleaned.** • - other regularta . I reamilber reestetille-
• Anizell.-a was not disposed to he ea-
reasonable.
-Very well,- she answered In
- shadi-jaarestum ;___:_cse,stl& _But tf neetotematelyo 
ding marcb and the bride gilded tato
tI,
lance at Ilene/ Ash .. as be- 
...esa.,....., , ' I See* be ems_ to paw hittioeif idEfue4_511 t sight  nt__ertrow._ la a 
you can Jaka-its flout' me penman/
. '.- , the -long 'ought heir. -A cleverer lot 1- mirror and heeridod. Arthur under 
that dude* at lire I shell twaaaitt as
--oisno!o• eopindeo toe preo,..n,o. mare oult tired T011i-lingtio MT*, 546  . TT zanily carrose 
myself at the end ot tide isitteir?"
our standpront For, alaboughAiter 'islets* yet time iiiii' nn N., •Ats't• .• ceeded„ but the Impostor's low breed- Vb. etrout. with • deelt bow thin Itr-Olitn•li illimocir PIMA "'Charles tick-1
eheeed all the stens of hard living, t7iDesott ts' tro* in' grtegerileg ro./ •• ing and total lack of eeuention wer
e ligtinsthe door of a lavatorv. -e a.. Terioreols Hickelte. le
he eute worse l^olttoff (has old eet &tett a shirt dance •fer me' fajellY againet . 
Alibis esidenee of.shouasieuilaa. tbe Straad.' 4 '
a tuba blue IdulLebOut .ttelrnak bothiaAked. Inc  * Uovrever. he had l
b; Mother nu kis rut thawed perecivetbly.
TTT  _
_----04.--4•51--siearnall his heart roc et ,n,ite 01.0 ins clothes-like a-taii...t the pios.h.d doss _to the bcquit-tiat dreteed had the cisag_ core mite te 
lavatory and 00011 the aont itcratstiFiroulit-loriet •
oceirre the cialin Inennt aim Prore r11.4.411XT•T end The Instial-he opt( 5.0..rd 1.it4p in the haunted._ ; trial ble Porhais it Was cer." --runals, Itt
inW" 1".."4 •.t1t• bo Shenk rev -tad le„ ohms
• -- *Mc •the 5?orld--weaith. stairos. hie-oes alb talitLthe a• wine nest MOO.- Ashley **Nettie* that 1 vias able to frig
hten thi trutk ""lat Anarllea at"' m°411°° Hat w11111‘ lit 9111;  Irsilat ills
he hissed bet roses. netreparr
emir wit 1.4.rir••4-,,, 11•044 N
comet Arnie' on- tittorn1 Monad: if. as-
• * • ll-,eopriooel, 05 /*idly *rite' ' cow
_Id the '-'efatittatie." - •
cUret ettnnoil Int entre .0 drett 0 Drier." t iellt.totho:teorrsothat or000d,cosapo
ao,.aldwo ano,•onoo, neat
juoiTibmeo... 
aht---,Faa.-041-worrTV111rter llieiti trimbei'hih.•,44,,..ztitY41411"1"1".uslue• air.."1""1"irtfini• e/1•4 .777 -11164;tel;--
• 
------"11111"1°040111-100teratte ••-•4•11-41101 sitiont-ettufd m
ita noe-to eoe.baby-aphap.._-_o_l_iatinnolit _I
















































Rd spot toe .












If things of -•-•
,ndtsh plea.-






































which his Dame was fraProIrrlY-Vn7
. nected with that ' of a
German dancer. D'Ormy 
took an
-orange from • Flisle-mo011y
opesigio good quality of
 the
fruit and tossed it rei-l-
n_the air
several times._ then-ir -s Ouni
gh by






Thie lifts up the whole
'therefore do
toes ore- taut a. new y hat, ic
shk have had any prectire in peek,
-----14ritatlyf-feptiNI that tha
Vats of the ehiok one* lived-.4m-,4
scants' balles_A__nd that it realm-
--(ev•what it did
than), sad au therefore do it
ingUrm 
Mar deals with 14.---W• wa!,,,- -that
stragtsismarian-- :the-saane -"
_Ion" as hi was when. an infant yet
b-ste identity matter. . or
ge„ 52ersounlity --depend -upon- tiny-
_ eon "Mitit-wra of- im
• •oonejity; it is mat likely that the
moth nmenibees having beim a
caterpillar. iturinure than we re--
Mnelaber herblike* chililren of .a
7- 10. --41 d•AdALAha_.octirgetuituiri
Is shio the foetus of a-fejt num
before, asidaeing him.  still fur-
- ther bacir--4ur it identica
l with hie
- yid&'involves the rob
-
- -table- lift; rbein
--bre
• the component members ile-Fiff
It were, blood corlinecteter-indrvid




A derid-looking Irishman drifted
Into tbsofiltwof big-firm of hens
dealers,: _WireitiiejMil-11 
'  that o
  deeT•14-44-irle 011fr
men-outside of the. Emerald
asked for Mr. Kearney, of th* firm.
"Oi want twinty gray hore.4 .fur
- the pars& St Patrick'
ii
• glib.  -




- 741 _ •
at in ionegim,r
Arwouldn't care, said Mee CM%
&mitt only • get good --epplst
Ark my. Them-la ri
orchsrd itly_lgred. moo
tells me that -It derenot-leae,
have to Inly my apples."
on finding. out, w
, IfreA'tarr gave them the NV
drew ef &firm( cr. _The gravy said
he _got_them from a middleman- is
the Orangee 'The peak





Mr. Kearny, "that's_ quite an o
rder.
-I don't believe -we have twenty p
si
home in the stables. We could 
give
-You about a dozen grays.",
The Irislitman shook his .hea
d :
-there were twenty effsAalsof t
he or-
'der that bidto be_Moteitedt Their
suddenly it occurred to Ur. Xe
arny
that-a:carload of hones was
 on lit;




- -"frenei-eTeise- ft-7.4.- -
"Bold on,' said he. "I gue
ss
cant-Wien lip. -Thee-
itiad_of green holism and-"
-"Cre•-n!" gaspea-the"Inittnalt
;
- jumped to his feet: 
"greet/
- Mises! Th' r
oast 'ern"' But
_he .1aughed. just as---Fearti
ly as did
• Mr-7 licarny_when it *e
a: eeplaimel
-..,_ to- him that green VW
 not actually




































V D'Oreay Was once iii.utng at
 'the




inscription made with • •
diamond
. g the a.into the Thema.
. Marie. Rteedee was 
to
Meads to a birthday Verty..
• "Thereoll be at birth
day 'rake, 1-
lottie-ese zemarkest-
• "Yee, therell bo a 
'tyke.. _time
fear, •was
"And candles, of eintwer 
went on








' - -Jawed 
erfetenweolveueeemet,'







to 4111 What. IbliettlisIP






ilormai will a d 
such thitle. _happen, pet once-
a while Thr • • V.,,A="""11̀  
ld,
a hung ter his loved $te Bernar
d
"Lii*Milelleriirteet-potsonett -
Regular envied& imalle-lield at the
master's huuse.etulttiteleiPiftg "to_
read the service delivered is touching
eulogy on dogs- and, on bee in partio
-
rdashe &xi body was bern
kt•
by.  _four _children who had 
item , Leo 'ince he, woo a -puppy.._
Around the grave !he iiiüera sang 
a hymn. Was the minister ashamed
_f_tineral?
911 semi" to Ine eminently
:7-
=et and fitthig," 
the mu:Aster 
; 41 knew Leo as a friend, and _ 
-
al it friend! mourn his tragic 
take• ..•
4 of. Of all earthly creatin
g
eerie I, .0 faithful:As one's fi
h hi 
L.Ketheeine 9 cep," that to sae into ',h
en that a--Wtthilter. --Thertilorst-and other opines., the wide",
Jack. - Wouldn't von like folge6 are over tisentr-five and are 't
here- will be three faces on one
 turret : of the poet having probably been
 the- 
•
Jennte- II I should 
on 300 -feet house est -Fr
onean old -scrap honk.
gis:‘,11_01:!--7t_ i ,FINTunt
orlroad 
t old inaiden-to. hobeoden-t. 41:41igheon:, 4:5414-47-111Tiseitike 
_ _
- - bache
lor., announce their in- &file moto
r to drh-te its te -feet .11*. 
-
want-to have -tin; (tate or me 




 dancing with the old mail- 
". "". ' Now and t
hen Join B. Stan-ch-
. 
field tells a new story. 'TIW other
The-absent mindedness of a 
cler-
lemma, temporerily in' charge 
ot a
leading Belfast church, was re
spon-
sible for a singular dilem
ma in
which a bridal party was pl
aced the
other day. The ceremony wa
s fixed




rired, the church, one of the 
most
miscioue in Ireland, being
 ky this
-time
every: month.- But- their very 
GOING. coitta, SONE
night he era* a guest at the-dinner
_REA-Ls-if WONDE
RPUL)LAWYER. ' 
hood my- 'be tl.eir undoing:14
.in.-
- e--• ' ' , - _- 
i dinary expetience at Old C'olwva
. , most ornate dinnerof the yaw-
--reheree_sese- a preeeeutilV. ottete-fle.1. - -- - A_c
tiaA • PcvpH& • 1 As hi- entered a r
oom where a_sals 7 tads 140;040-, and; fo dispose- of
in Texas whose ' ineth
odi were so - '-. lugs tg take place he
 as. was tonished .
, 
fund the dinner master proved-
dramatic -and-outf
ectery_e_uesaful in ', t.e--fte the people_i
n it, shout 40 in ad Solid sileer_souvenire, in addition
that he not • only became t
he it'rr li-C-1"1
--&-bnitelnet to the barrels of vintage champagne.
of evil doers. hut are o
bject of ad- . 
Washington, defended the honesty




:all vanish through the finer before - Mr. Stanchfi
eld told this varn to 11-
mill-time eepe.-ially a
mong the ne- _ 
•• rpon nstirtotent- f
rom ;office he , Peaikrand the furnirttre had falle
n from the Black Resit"
Was it once notch 
eought-after be 
•
th chargipa crime. The .fice
t Do you think-it foll
ows,' Libido-the cellar. ten f
eet below. owing reed as follows: 'If you do not 11
11114
- 
:IP= a P;lineinn he is et
tlirr nne, haves-ea- woo 
vevinnviv injured- "The millio
naite st ooce
Da:ainha rilartei; lad au-IA
*410 there una---&-grati deal of t
o the, addrm 'Noth
ii* do-
n. — •
who hadF watched, leis avian was 
gfirsphi do.r't alarm A. it
e0 ladder _Was_ PrIettred lag on the mon
ey; but I'd like to
old
vliligui Ii  honor .01151ithslal-
mher .the..Noulhors
Wien mission. - An amateur:.
perfontillIRWl vu one
:features of the fete, in the rotIlle
bleh fir. *Yang was to he by
riettenr----Thri
queeted that the aseassin's knife"
shauldimnsaile wene or tin,
Dr. _Yan.g_irusisted that it should be
the reel thing. 'Ilia was a jived to,
was stipulated that he should





wound, No one knows
heir live. that the dieter appeared
-without --Ide--euirass.
tit not pet on
the breastplats, anti the -assoosin.
.Dr. .diennon, unaware of the 'omit-
flina,-41twee- his knife into the doe
-
tar's heart: It was-not until the in-
-terra -that- the discovery was made
that the doctor was dead.' Dr. Len-
"non,. rror-stne en, gave Lima.
hen dining at a p-iivatailsomsejf
you ve e
if you
that you hive no sense. Most
*Ey people prefee-the-4atb*. •
' When rising from your chair tme.
er touch the chair with your bands.
It is usinatieral not to gni& or
rseri-eut your
_that- unnatirrai 
gem/filly-4 r   
Emma' Or MATRIMONY.
Wedlock eeenia.bkke.ht gbad way
ountaine of the Dauphine.
*Miens 'knot - ARTI
STS' SLUNOSits._
jut Ida all his fortune. 
H. .  
_slid I - I never saw an artist yet who
pap-.-Wbat a. , could correctly paint a horseshoe,"
__:#21.11"14-the 
baby alter 111111  remarked a friend of mine, mg
" `before a way picture store.
 °gnarl/ - -7 
•
Almost rivaling _New, yltikAhei: 
sometimes three, sonsethae4--Tour.
is now nearing completion at Liver; and eve
n five Palk As &matter of
peet-e- "sky. scraper" 30 feet hig
h. fact there are four on one side
Tb.. neR-rtieluese- Is -a-eensiirkable th
ree- en 91e_ethes. the totra..nell
-c•Tni r niecr hie
try have decided to meet erery
 rel. that form its spex,-it- has 16 
grea comes.
month and toast celibacy. !met
a- 1 stories, each of a generous depth_
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